2011 SDS CA Indoor Qualifier
All-Comers Meet

When: Saturday, February 5th
Where: Escondido High School
1535 North Broadway, Escondido CA 92026

When: 3pm-Finish. MEET BEGINS AT 3PM. WE SUGGEST YOU SHOW UP TO NO LATER THAN 12:30PM. REGIST. WILL CLOSE AT 2PM!!

Cost: Athletes $7.00(unlimited Events), Everyone Else: $5.00 to enter the site, including coaches. Last year everyone instantly turned into a coach when told there was an admission fee. 😊

CA Indoor Qualifier Races: 55M, 55MHH, 550M, 800M, 1600M, 3200M, 4x200, 4x400
Field: LJ, TJ, HJ, SP, PV(No Discus, Weight Throw By Invite)
Starting Heights: GPV(8’6) BPV(11’06), GHJ(4’06), BHJ(5’08)

Qualifying Procedures: Top 3 from all Indoor Qualifier races advance to CA Indoor Games. Top 2 from all field events advance. *YOU MUST BE ENTERED IN THE “INDOOR QUALIFIER HEATS” TO ADVANCE. You must declare and pay for Indoor before leaving.

All-Comers Races: 55M, 55MHH, 200M, 300H, 400M, 800M, 1600M, 3200M, 4x100, 4x400
Field: LJ, TJ, HJ, PV, SP(No Discus)

EVERY AGE GROUP IS WELCOME IN THE “ALL-COMERS” PORTION OF THE MEET! WE WILL SEED YOU THE BEST WE CAN ACCORDING TO ABILITY LEVEL. THERE WILL BE NO AGE-GROUP ONLY RACES FOR “YOUTH” OR “MASTERS”

This meet is USATF Sanctioned!